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In t In wwer le D. again I would <*r
that It if a matter of Impo^bility to throw
light on subjects lo men thst here their 
ooalf end intellect. to tntel derkneee of 
Z worid-they «âbtow s»lrltn.llW. 

clad that D. ean eee thapeweref God.

faith of wfitlher he he* “y &ith or not. |su“«is:blight of what they do belief*. Watto mahee 
inert ion» and doee not took three fleer- 
tioof with any Vrtof. » U an eny mattor 
to any one to make an assertion but a Tory 
hardonetoprorfttotto^^.

146 A 148d fcundr.ee loetadtft Cl«"-1 principle that the trouble con.re in. We thecne.î^nuStM th* “
d ^ntTth.7om,Mor, end pr„,eM onneWe. willing to ™ y™ tyeme orthodox-wiU be involvedin a com-
.«à mUle. elc., -ere emon, the =W da,’, wage fora Wr ^rh^n^hWn^'portkn ôfiti. fût coming,
The* being lecU. It Is not surprialng thrt l«g« MDtimeDt j, Dot at all confined to the work the enlighten pornon^^^ not from
government depoelta were made In I • ' I iug clafaee, although there may be eome in metaphysical Paul, who only myftiflef
Not long ago the government» of the om " I fa the |ove 0f accumulation is so strong ^ perulexee, but from its great founder,
province placed three hundred thoueend dollar, on -bom tne love The proper Lhoie teaching, ere eminently ehnpl».
depo.lt, end more then. fortnight ego » Urge e»m that they menUlly ignore it. in P ^ wtoee tmowngf ^ from aU my.- 
wrought to b. Withdrew., by the Ottow. govern- BtatioB 0f eupplv if a need of the times. reaaoneble^e p ^ ^ ^ ^ commend 
ment. h couple of the director, proceeded to Otto- ^ ^ ^ for • the work will to e £ ,,j men. It ii thi* chrtatUn-
we, end the order withdrawing 1» mid toheve been lfa comm0B eenee on the partof the ohriitianity of Chriat, that toe
postponed for a time, but when th. Umep.med.nl y |of wanto of the public, «- «*• «£ ^ from7reslon or the rmearchm
the mon.vwenud we. notpeld, th.concem hed P » ^ ^ keep more out of one ^ thst wiH ere long deetroy
to go to the well. Thi. I. ginn by on. who ehou d while endeavoring to do ju. « abinrd and oontrediotory oreedf of

. know u the ultimate re-on of the failure. A ^ to ,11. Such a state of things coin ^ „d the oold^oim.
I -hoemeker to hie leet," laugh the brokers who ever I . uot too oommou now, 1 a™ . t-oneleea theories of a pare seenlar-Ike Lhrt the bank had not been run on bnelne- prtncl lfr,id- When the privation iam“hatput« both God and immortality
I pi— It la difficult to «ay now hee far theramlBca- u it j-ays is developed, by . 1 oot’of th«P universe. Christianity will d

w - srwSSSSâftô Biyri’W.'srgas
*ts defile .re more tolly before «he eab,i°i ^f^ment. may be found better then mom tton

........... ** I But one important circumstance there .« eilher> jn ordinary times. In the
===== which invite, prompt remark. It ha. been of „rikei the wrong expedwntha. been argued by eome that a bank having a good fen “a chiefly needed

go, axoB un or mm» 1 » solid ” directorate, comped of wealthy V ednosticn and “‘Ration.
_ , H ,.idM «mhineetlon.... scent, men, and With a large proportion of it. Rj fat tbinUing employer, would *Ml«t 

10 "nt' .took owned by the director, th.me.lve», ,ucb efforts;theynf*i’rfllUto aîJÏnd
........;,IL«g ought to be compara,ively safe, beo.us.of half^arved “r#“uld ’to^Snitivenese

Special rat— for oontrao» advwtlaemeo I ,trong personal intereit in it which e obM>ge of personal occupation than
p^cd oosltmo,. ------------ | they would feel. Case, have been known I Mi8U, Men oling eveu to unhealthy

in which bank directors have held employment, in preference to otoeri,« mply
.took than euffioed becaum they have toen«>ouftoined to toem.

________ * , Then let us promote versatility by know
a bank BUKPBISE. I to qualify upon, and if they no- ^ by hyf{iene ,ud by muaonlar training,

, - , v,nv j, Kjeoted or mismanaged the bnnnees, f (,TOr migration aocietiea amongst the 
The suspension of the Exchange took is gleoton whe0 the director, are all Employed. Oenerally .peeking on. would
eurptise to the public, though - is ^ ,u we.1Uly men, and . Urge pro- not de.ir. to mttopeoÿ “’^ry'.-tot

in each cases, it is said to have been antici j o( tbe stock ie actually owned by .q jm>1| gamp^i—, for mutual help and »o-
nated by the knowing ones. During tome the boerd, then, eurely, we ought to eee at I ciety. It i. only the .toady operation ot
weeki past it. .took baa beau falling, the leeet safe if not brillUntmauegement. Thu the rule that will bnng thing. to
quotations being very irregnler, and he- ,i#w of bank probabilities ie brought ee - man « ^ |M^t| ,t ,Dy rate, for a hint
uuent’y not appearing at all in the reporte, at^ly into qu—tion by the present event, j ^ begin upon. SOCIAL ECONOMY,
That noteholders end depositors will to peid which may cause many people to reconsider | .....
in full need eoarcely be doubted, though the tMr ide„ of wh.t prtcitoly the things are | xosoPQLIZl»Q BAxLWA T

while for their whidi make a bank safe and proeperoui. | To ^ sdiloT ,f n. World.
~ - ” „ . Hiii . What means can to adopted to

Jene. Cotton, one ot tne pertiee served # to the impertinence ee well ns
with .writ for libel by John S“e d^il" f„juitioe which i. to common on railway 
to an Ottawa paper to the effect that he J , oocupving more seats then
has waited for a long time for the latter to entitled to especially when Beat- raya «cting directly on
proceed, but he dot. not. Accordingly he end’ mPln p„leDgere are or nflecting themeelve. on the moon that
intends te apply to the courte for the die- r „Tbii Mat u engaged,” we could not have light, and yet this guide
missal of the»*., Perhap. Mr. Shield, obliged*0 rt^d. “““ D0^,yi< tell, ne the-. w« not light end .gain there
was only doing a Utile brag. | ‘hingtl a or./k wa. light pr.vion. to the ann, moon and

—------------ 1D<1“ ° . ? „,arf. ,nd that the latter were created for
St. John,» B„ta burdened with ex- old meld, or pert miss, or imper thu earth, the older for the younger. This

empted propeity to the amount of $1,800,- monopolize not only one whole aeat hot two k th0 „ ronomical bible logic that Mr.
^ mi mi t .a . a • giiffinnH tn with self, band'box, satchel or coat. The Watts i§ requested to read, I presume, to000. The Telegraph thinks it is difficult to wtùiie , t ^ ^ between Stratford keep him from falling into logical blunders.

give a good resson why this is so. °° lt an(i Goderich, the car was crowded, and not preparatoiy to reaching the “trap so
is, bnt yet. thapeople don't seem to care very comfortable at beet, being a oombina caiied for our pvente, we mu«t as«nme the

w-....m,™. -irraœsr a? s:
to have repreaentotnm in the houae of com" e„„aged » wa, hie remark to every one who pather. ( I tie is a qaeetion that moat pare 
mon», the seme as the United States torri- atVmptid to occupy the piece, and not a throhgh the grinder» of reeeon, and not to
tories have at Washington, where they few were obliged to stand in zhe eule or be accepted as infallible, bscinee the bible

1 perch themeelve* upon tiunka in the tog- hypothesis—for acch has been diicarded by
Lge room. I kept watch upon that drum- an array 0f intelligent minds ( banks to

lives bnt not a vote. The enggeetion u ,nd n0 0ne occupied the vacent seat, freethinkers) such es the world never to-
werthy the attention of the powers that te That drummer lied. One day lately on the fore saw.) As an analogy, an ex-
at Ottawa Greit Weatem line a lady hsd.managed to t,ert engineer «et» to work to

secure two seats. Upon one ihe bed curled mnke au engine, he knows how
PKDMuxn TOBOHIO BMTBE- I herself amid wraps and ehawle, the other how to do it—he knows it in all it. meehan- 

IBB VHOlrosxn jobo o had a miaoellaneons assortment of satchels, j0a! bearings—he knows that a wi«k spot
*0-> whloh should have been in the baggage wiu ,end it to chaoe—a simple scr w left 

To the Editor of The World. ear.* A gentleman, leading two small cbil- out and quicker than I can write it is Ml
a,„. -ith many others I have dren, finding no other seat available wiehrd disoider; be knows a'so that we-e inch toSib. Inoomm 1 , [to take that one. She mapped out a fear- occur that it would reflect on hie eogmier-

long felt the debt of gratitude due to Mr. r jnl aj^Qiaticn that a fiiend bad taken that and eVery right minded man (- e-
Goldwin Smith for the courage and honesty, B..at, a number of passengers were obliged jng tbat l0 much depended upon him wh re 
„ weU „ the metchl— ability, with which to stand for many miles, and the peevish i,ut,dreds of lives are in bis o ,r. ) would
. , ,. ____, t .v« difficulties lady was watched. No friend came to take hren l him with negligence. No inchbe lus dteoueeed of the “™c"‘Mes Lheyaeat whioh .be had monopoli.ed for her hi under, can to eh.rg d to God in hi.
which in our day» beset the path of those pachage,. That lady bad lied. workings with this vast world of meehan.
who still endeavor to believe and hope. Now, eir, if the railway authorities would i8n)j an j, perfection as J. L. P. put» i’, all
Feeling thne it Is in no captions spirit that instruct their conductors to put a «top to regulated by fixed naturel lews—laws noal-
t t V. to hie s. mewhat neremo- thu soit of seliiahnese by putting all eeata terable. All thi* sonnde very good, butI take exception to hie ecmewhat peremp ^ their , itimate the traveling public ,omething seems to grate on my
tory decision in the current number ot tne would not be annoyed by each examples a» Uochai.gtable God—uuslterable laws turn 
Bystander, that “if we are to have sister- tbe above. The practice has become a wjlb md tJ Oenesie ii. 2, God finished bis 
hoods they must be (Roman) catholic." I nuisance and should be stamped ont. work, lnviog made men, and aa is said pro-
would fain say a few word, on the subject, Toronto. Sept. 17, 1883. VIATOR. nonneri .^iog^ Very

treatiug it from the secular pomt of view aa „„„,*rr^jv/rr AMD HhCVLiBl&M. Adam there and had given him instructions
of the world ; the religious aspect of -------- what to do and what not to do, (Genesis

the question ns it eeeme to me, it is better T, the Editor of The World. ii. 18) He then betakes himself ft

—“* E'EEEœfE
is not. 'Tie tbe work of the uuchanteable 
God—He who knows all thinge before they 

(Gene-ie iii. 1) Now the eerpent w«e
__ subtle than any beaet of the field
which God had made. According to thie, 
God had made ; ub Ie beaete, thie ooe being 
the moet subtle of the family ot creation, 
which wae pronounced as very good, tie, 
the perlcc1. God, created eubtle or imperfect 
things or how come* it that the serpent 
wae subtle ? If the bible be trun, He, hav
ing foreknowledge, knowirgly created the 
serpent subtle and at Ouce placed him with 
the woman to accomplish the work he was 
cUJcd to do. “ This is bible teaching.” I 
don’t say thi* is true. God being perfect 
created man perfect, as imperfection oruld 
c uld net come frotn perfection. He (God) 
the akillful engineer operated upon the three 
primary gaae*, and behold the product man 
came forth in peifecc mr-nhoGO, for a pur
pose. No dogma, no creed, t > sully bis 
mind; nothing to hate; nothing to 
love; purity itself whose look and 
breath must have put to shame 
the crudities of other parts of creation I 
hear J. L. F. say everything was perfect 
and beautiful to behold. If su«h ever was 
a great change for the worse has taken 
place and the eifrct of man falling must 
have permeated most lines of creation. (I 
will dwell bo this again).

Again think of man perfect and imper
fection laying hold of him imperfection 
overpowering pei feotion—God being only 
perfect according to the bib'e hypothesis he 
is liable to become imperfect. Again God 
knew what resistance was required to over
come
must have known
strengthen this defect in man and to say 
the least it reflets on|his engineering skill 
since so many lives have been lost through 
it it the bible be true. Again if the infinite 
law spoken of was made and levied by God 
then God knew what kind of law was requi
site to keep everything as lie at first made 
them. As an analogy say you are to be hong 
and a friend eûmes to you and says I am

Thé Wêrtd MR a* *U u*m bt 
turns nfwring to sporting matUi 
frisnds throughout ths country, 
prompt and careful attention to
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£ TORONTO WORLD 0or. Jarrls Street,
tion.

L Tbe Blue 8 ockinge beat t 
in abaeeb«ll match forth* j« 
ship of London by a score of 

E Herritt of Truro, N. 8 
Rid ford of Halifex, ran a ha 
week, Herritt winning in 2 

At New York, Patrick Fi 
ten sbeep in 33 minute*end 
any of our St. Lawte nee bni 

The Cincinnati club offers 
phi» clnb $1600 for tbejMet 
and a aimi *r sum to the Vrc 
tbe release of B.«hmead, so 
engage them.

Another 2. SO trotter baa 
old Hambletoniaa'i list C 
sou's toy man Astotie, full 
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for * silver onp, srinnin 
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PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
it

ÉÊgSÜ^l
If you nave already contracted any dissur*

,he ot the reeplratorv tract such as laryngitis,Sir : Thank, to you Mr. Editor for the ostanhi «thma, oonromptton* i

—• “ as i
diseases and who ose the apHometer to- 
vented by Dr. M. SonvieUe of Paria, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army, the only in
strument by which medicated hi ean to con
veyed to the long, through tbeaaaalpaP 
sages and without the aid of heat. Hinid- 
r3a suffering from diaeasee of the lunge 
and throat are being cure» monthly by 
these surgeons, who without the aid of this 
new and wonderful instrument the «purceae. 
ter would certainly die. ..... ... .

Thie great institution whloh is daily in
creasing it* magnitude now has . 8 .P°y“- 
oians sod surgeons connected therewith ton 
offices to London, ?n%;.ldonttefli J: 
Toronto, Ont., Detroit, Tlich., and Wmnl-
P*lhy«fcUn» and enfferere are invited to try 
the instrumente at the office free of charge. 

Persons unable to visit the institute can 
be aueeeeafully treated by letter .ddreaeed 
to the International Throat and Lung Ioeti- 
tut», 18 Philips’ «quare, Montreal, or 173 
Church street, Toronto, where French and 
English specialists are in charge.

Toronto, Sept. 17, 1888.

1 i America, he has 
games, winptng 10,821floe 
v g 1288. He seems to en

The eUUanga of the Q 
clnb of Buffalo to row an’ ' 
in Amertoa ha* no» ywt L 
though a forfeit of $100 
and wa challenge 1* open 
America.

▲ cricket match play 
between the Brae «dale or 
picked team from the St. ( 
pben and Maple Leaf etui 
draw 1» favor of tee picked 
60 rune te the Braoondales 

Four of England’* meet 
liât* have arrived at New 
bert D. Veeey, A. H. f 
and Jack Keene and JU 
ale, who made the 
participate in the 
thie week.

In a two mile stogie seul 
Harlem river Saturday J

oha'lengeou*M%#ffl 
i win*

ADVERTISING KATES. IBB FHKB WILL FCXZLK. 

To the Editor ej The World.

w. WINDELER,
I i« QUEEN it. WI8T, OW. IBliRUYM

d noted.
hell with delight The World, 
fearlessly plsoes bigotry and creed aide by 
side with *jttlari»m and progress. With 
your consent I shall »*V » word* in
reply to J. L. F. on the free will puzzle. 
He says that the first chapters of Genesis 
■hows that it ie irrational to conclude that 
God set a trap for our tiret parent» by way 
of introduction. I refer to Gen. 1, 32, God 
said let there be light end there was light- 
first day-agsin 16 v He (God) made two 
great lights and «tara also to give light to 
the eerth all for this earth and no other— 

' fourth day. If God had light on the first 
day how oame it that he had to make two 
great lights and «tara on the fourth, day. 
Wae the first light insufficient or wae it an 
experiment for the larger operation Î 
Any school boy knows that without the ran, 

the earth

mornino sept, i,. 1881 ATUESDAY little more

A. MACDONALD’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

T0EOE STREET, OPPOSITE ELU,
tâsssrü&sviïïïS™ MlL eooM-

355latter moy have to wait a
It is confidently asserted, further, N» Trouble tomoney.

that the shareholders will get their own 
took again too; bnt this cannot be to read
ily accepted aa a good probability.

The Exchange bank was among others 
that had w stop in 1879. Ita capital then 
was one million, and, after examination of 
the accounts, the shareholder* decided to 
call half of it lost money, and start again 
with half a million. All creditors were paid 
in full, and the new était was made within 
the three months’ limit prescribed by law. 
Since it» reeumption the bank has enjoyed a 
goodly share of public confidence, no doubt 
greatly in consequence of it# directors being 
counted among the “solid men” of Mon
treal. ,At the last annual meeting, held on 
July 9, the following gentlemen were elected 
: Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Thomas
Craig. E. K. Greene, Alexander Bnntin, 

This was tbe 
again, with

if hee

CTRT^I-^iMZZES York paper. Who 
amateur champion '! We

J 1Mon

TAILORS; 88 BAY STREET,
Have just Opened Out < heir FALL *™€kof 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Scotch. Irish *nd Canadian 
Tweeds. Overcoatings ot all ^gon W

-Orion Gatlin, 89 Pearl street, Buffalo, 
N.Y., aaye: “I tried varice» remedies for 
the piles, bnt found no relief until I need 
Dr. Thomaa’ Electric Oil, which entirely 
cured me altera few applicatieoe. Siaoe 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil baa become cele
brated, nnprlncipal person* are imitating it. 
Get the genuine.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima/’enow, and “alavs," abode) 
is the moet elevated and stupendous system 
on the glebe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the best ie produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the beetfonlv ie sold 
by tbe Li-Qnor Tea ootopeny at 39 cents 
per lb.

Large concerns using a 
gas will remember that tl

SSRiKI
The granfkdmnnt »«tv 
was ipreadtn honor of H. 
Louise, Its Msiquls of 
George, was literally 
Her royal higlmea. eomp 
son, the nmnMgr af «* 

. GAS MAOBlRE oompa 
‘iw liaacy and staadinaae a 32lfloo3ed the hall. Mr.», 

the company, ia at the

resTfeac

*”satî»fàction suarauteed as to cat, 4 
goods.

JURY & AMES. - 83 BAY STREET
directors : 3*1883. EXHIBITION. 1388.

QUEEN VICTORIA IN TORONTO.

and, Henry Bulmer. 
old board elected over

exception that Mr. Bolmer was 
substituted for Mr, M. H. Gault, who, it 
wae stated, bad to reaigo on account of ill 
health. Mr. Craig, tbe president before, 
was continued in his office. The bank had 
been payirg quarterly dividends of 2 per 
cent, per cent. (8 per cent per annum), 
and the report announced an addition for 
the year recently closed of $50,000 to the 
reÿ, bringing it np, to $300,000. On the 
face of this statement, every $100 of the 
bank’s stock ought to have been $160, and 
ee a matter of fact it was then selling at 
from 180 to 135. It ia elated that the oil- 
dilation is not large, being only about 

while the deposits, which 
four millions four months ago,

have a voice in the house of represents-

, the •ar Odd comer.
The great American tone—Spittoon.
Wsil of tbe widower—“Ne one to love. 
Strain of the stranger—“I’m lonely to

night”
Song of the infant rat—"Oh, to be gnaw

thiHymn of the fermer—“In this wheat by 

and oy*”
Warble of the love-i'ek youth—“How can 

I leave thee!” „ _ ,
Chant of a aclleem m—“Now I lay 

down to sleep. "

aadset ef Sewe IsaViTo be seen on and alter Sept. 10 In the 
Show Windows ot the ’**i i

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
105 YOXGE STREET.

She is dressed udth DO&ES beauU/Ul
Water Waves Come and seehen... Xnthtng tmtal
ever seen on this Continent.

quote:
Mr. Stetohaaer, m 

hatter of Whiâeâeh 1 
the last atogefrem 
completed bisstsàim» 
atitnte, Cobenrg, Ont, « 
the Northwest to Ukeol 
methodiel eeheeto to thi 

Among en hliit i 
Canon Cooper, F. B. O 
■ionary of the wetrty foi 

C gospel ia Australia msySrsSSand the Alps of New Zt 
Sixteen thonaand doll 

money brought to Ed 
treaty.

Capt. Prev oat of tha 
polios and four oonatabl 
gary with the treaty ; 
He left Calgary on S 
bores team, a buokboar^ttussr
seven laky ers in ths pi 

Mr. MoOormash baa 
to with eome stoek sw 
erect a dwelling 
will eome ee soon ee it 

A Highland piper, w 
of torture ia one of the 
the mnetoal reeonrcee < 

A letter was reoeh 
Anderson, crown ttoil 
Hector Langevin sayto

Edmonton which h 
ground so long to ths 
with tbe outside we 
jnat now. Two stage 

' fortnightly, sre now < 
operation between thu 
the track, with atilt ol 

W. Banneraaan, ax; 
(raw and brother of J.

received orders to st 
15th tost., a weekly I"SEES
They are 60e. for a p

iÊàtM

d

Cancers and Other Ti 
are treated with nnntnal encores by the 
World’s Dispensary Medical Asweistioo, 
Buffalo N. Y. Send stamp for penlphlet. PARIS HAIR WORKS, 106 Tonge Street,

Between King and Adelaide, Toronto, i j
ears.$430,000, 

were
a-e now down to two millions. This latter 
fact tell» a tale of failing confidence, and 
indicates that eome depositors must have been 
getting alarmed. It is mentioned that of 
the bank’s five thoueend shares three thone- 
and five hundred are held by four ot the 
five directors—Messrs. Bnntin, Green, 
Ogilvie and Craig we suppose being meant. 
The bank wae almost their own property, 
and they should not have lacked strong 
personal interest in it we should «ay. 
Ihe Globe and the Mail have very differ
ently colored statements of the matter, and 
it looks even as if out of the fate ot the 
Exchange bank a political question might 
arise. The Mail's despatch says.

BRITISH 8MPIB1 till CO. il ai itLîafeO

BTJTL!ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS -~$4f500,000.
Canadian nvestments ever

$400,0*0.
Canadian management 
Canadian Rates.
Claims and Boneses paid

$8,000,000
J.B.&A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agente,

Omcs—1» Wellington tit.
F. 8TANCLIFFB, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada.

J
» man

PITTSTON GOALnewspaper.
The objection which the Bystander, view of Christianity implied in your edito- 

with justice, as most men will think, rial to-day, they would not waste their 
brings against sisterhood life, that it is a ,,me and your space in asking or attempting 
bad thing to make irrévocable vowe, answer paltry and inane questions about
does not apply to the proposed Toronto sis- , , ,, , _terhood. The vow* are practically not irre Adam a fall, and whether 
vocable. And great care is taken to test trap for the ruin of His own creatures. Nor 
the fitness of an applicant for the office of woab} they attempt to find an argument 
sister. She is at first admitted as a visitor, 
then for two years as a novice in probation 
before the final vows are taken. Even after 
these final vows sbonld she find it for her 
good to return to the world it is open to 
her to do so. The more lax discipline of 
the Anglican as compared with the Roman 
church, to which Bystander alludes, would 
here be a benefit. An Anglican bishop in a 
disestablished church is as utter a nullity 
aa it is possible to conceive, and a bishop 
alone could enforce a perpetual cloister.

I leave all discuaaion of the religious side 
of the matter ont of the question. Bnt 
whether be believes the religion which 
prompted Sister Constance and her 
fellow laborers to devote their lives 
to nursing the pest-stricken sufferers 
during the late outbreak of yellow fever 
at Memphis, be delneive as a truth, it is 
indisputable that it supplied, as it has sup
plied through evety Christian age, a motive, 
powerful as no other motive has power, to 
incite men and women to lofty and noble 
lives of charity (I am old fashioned enough 
to prefer the word "charity” to the bastard 
French “altrniem” ). And whether the 
negativism which is now so darkly settling 
down over the intellect of the age be a 
gloomy tmth which it is our duty to recog
nize, or a false and sinister omen of mote 
evil to come, there can be no doubt of this :
Scepticism builds no hospitals ; does no 
great works of love ; nurses no homeleee 
children ; sends no sisters of charity to tend 
the smallpox stricken patient in the pest 
house, or the hopeltee lepers at 
Traoadie. Say if you will teat 

which bmlas

were,
more
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or not God set a

either for or against Christianity in the per
sonal conductor character of ita advocates 

Christian, if be is hones*,Instead ol selling their stock the directors hare 
tteen buying up to within a month, their last pur
chase being »t 150. This also demonstrates how 
unforeseen the crisis was by the msnsgement. A 
reliable gentleman assured yeur cerreS]>ondenl yes
terday that exactly a year ago he wrote Mr. Ogilvie, 

of the directors, offering for a capitalist to buy 
all the stock Mr. Ogilvie bad in the bank st 8180 
per share. He has Mr. Ogilvis's letter in reply stat
ing that ho considered they were worth more and 
would not sell at that price. The market quotation 
at the same time wae 185. This proved the un
bounded faith Mr. Ogilvie, the vice-president, had In 
tide investment. The directors are all wealthy and 
well known citizens, whose honor and Integrity will 
not be questioned even In the excitement that la 
sore to follow the announcement of the suspension

or opponents.
will admit that all the “cheats and scoun
drel»” in the world sre not confined to the 
ranks of the secularists; many a church 
pillar has been proven to be such in the 
past, numerous instances of which must 
suggest themselves to the recollection of 
every one of your readers. Here, ae almost 
everywhere else, the truth is in tbe moder
ate view—that there are good men among 
secularists and churchmen alike, for the 
simple reason that both are honestly seek
ing for the good and the true according to 
their respective lights, and both teach that 
good ie always to be preferred to evil. Both 
svetems, however, are unfortunately too 
often disgraced by bad men; but neither 
should be blamed for what is unhappily in
cidental to every human institution. Ltt 
Christian, • then, learn that the cause of 
truth is never promoted by personal abuse.
Satan, we are told, can quote icriptnre. So 
a bad men might utter the noblest truths 
in the universe, just as a man might hold 
erroneous views on God and His dealings 
with man, and yet be a very good man.

"Truth is truth wherever found,
On Christian or on heathen (or secular) ground.*

and the truth alone should be sought for, 
without regard to the person who utters it.

Most of your correspondents who are cud
gelling their brains so vigorously over the 
“trap” question and Adam’s fall belong to 

of two clasaes—the extreme orthodox 
or the extreme agnostic ; and this is a case 
in which extremes meet, No two classes 
that I know of have so much in common.
They are both extremely self confident, ex- all powerful and have the will to eave you 
tremely bigoted, extremely abusive of each but still he don t — he w uld either 
other, and extremely paltry and unreflec- be a liar or » deceived. .
tivs, of which the prisent “trap” contro- Mr. E Utpr, catch tor me that link the 
versy ie an instance. If there is one man chain is broken and nothing is left but a 
who does more harm to Christianity than wreck, crudities everywhere, from the fall- 
any secularist can poseibly do, it is that ing meteors; upheaving of rocks, «inking of 
stern, onbendiog, unthinking, unreasoning ships; death everywhere, diaeaae traveling 
individual who boasts of hie unclouded or- in the secret paths of the air; and yet men 
thodoxy all the way from the story of the will say God is good, all-powerful, meroUal, 
fatal apple which involved the human race loving and kind beyond measure, and that 
in min to the golden street» and the fiery he does things thus by his infinite wisdom 
lake. From such friends the Christianity to promote our highest good. Strange, 
that our blessed Lord taught stands in great when he can by the breath of hia month 
need of being saved. They drive men into turn everything to chaos, be might meet 
agnosticism by the absurd claims they set the request of his children and give one 
np for the Christian religion, and only do more breath and turn everything good, 
harm to the great cause which they presume With your permission I will continue this 
to represent. As you, Mr. Editor, say, the letter further at a future date and show that 
whole of Christendom is agitated to*day as the bible is no guide ; and that the story of 
it never was before over tbe great our so-c tiled first parents is a nonentity, a

fable, and that man instead of being perfect 
at first has had a gradual rising, being 
simply one of nature’s limbs showing intel
ligence in accordance with hie surroundings. 
Man is the product of his surroundings,
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This is the second crisis the bank has had. The 
first occurred about four yean ago, when it wen t 
into liquidation, paid all claimants, and started 
afreeh within the thr'e months allowed by its 
charter. It was fortunate In commencing juet as 
the national policy revived trade, and it has made 
money rapidly. The reduction in the capital of 
$£>00,000 a as all recovered but one-fifth, whilst the 
Bha «holders have been getting eight per cent divl- 
dend quarterly. Tbe net profits as stated for last 
year to the 18th of June, 1883, were over twenty 

An unfortunate circumstance hag
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boon that the bank t^as had to take over tome in- 
savent estate*, which has locked up compara
tively large sums for a small bank like it, and 
which cannot be profitably realized on in 
a moment. The bank has had a good deal of pre 
judice to contend against during its career, but if 

caution “had been exercised in giving so much 
credit, there is no doubt it would have been a very 
urcat success. A good many will regret its closing 
for business, for ite llberlltty has stimulated trade a 

It has benefltted the citizens

PARIS HAIR WORKSDirect shipments from mines to all points.
Lowest price given for fall car load orders.

tea WOS6K BTffiEST.
Between Kin, and AdeMile streets, Toronto. 

Copyright appl e» tor
one

the religious motive 
the sisterhood is a superstition; but do not 
deny what is s practical fact, its usefulness 
to humanity and its power.

The new sisterhood will be under the 
charge of a lady who has been carefully train
ed under the care of the institution in which 
Sister Constance, whose touching memoirs I 
have just been reading, lived and died.

Low churchmen suspect sisterhoods be
cause they exist in the church of Rome. 
But in the name of common sense what 
connection have the doctrines of that or 
any other church to do with the application 
of the principle of associated labor to charit
able work among the poor?

C. PELHAM MULVANY, M.D.
69 Grosvenor avenue.

PHttsAPKLPHIA, 8esm
Baltimore. _

A. DORSKWHTO.President—SIB W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 
K.C.M.G.

Vioe-Preeidents—HON. WM. McMASTEB 
and WM. ELLIOT, Esq. A & S. NAIRN Upright BNOrxe and Boiunt for sale etaap- 

Six to seven ho rae pewes, to flist-cUss condlriW; 
just inspected and

' lee.
c,25The profite for the five years to the 31st 

Deo., 1881, were distributed daring 1882, 
and were eminently satisfactory to our 
policyholders.

The enrploa over all liabUlitiea at ths 81st 
Dec., 1882, the first year ol the current 
qninquenium, was as follows:
Surplus under the Company's own 

valuation of the Policy sod Annuity
obligations............................................

Surplus under the valuation of Prof.
Cherriman, Soperiatendent et Incur-

OS». SM».. ease»"» ee •• •• •• •••••- • • JL*
urplus under the valuation of Mr. 8.
Homans, on the standard lor ths

9 BoUer just Inspected end found A 1. MUST 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Cssy on 
snd requiring ll,M, attention. On be seen running 
“V day Apply to WK8IMAN * BAKE ft, Kb- 
gineers, 119 Bay street, Toronto.

good deal here, 
greatly by aiding those who have given cheap coal 
to tlie*poor as well as the rich for the coming win

ter’s fuel. It hae also materially helped to foster 
and promote other successful enterprises which are 
very beneficial to the city.

The Globe's d spat; h says : “The cause of the 
trouble has bien too widely diffusing their loans, 
und it ie s*id that lately 1o keep afloat and make a 
show money was borrowed at fabulons rates from 
other bulks. Of course the brokers and the street 
got wind of these loans and the interest paid for 
them, and were not slow to form their own conclu, 
«lone, the stock dropping very rapidly and confi
dence waning very quickly. ‘The true name of the 

should h ive been the Manufacturers' bank, 
BAid a broker this morning. By this he alluded to 
the fact that there were not many men connected 

who had bad a bank training.

Coal Shippers, Toronto
Albany, N. Y- 6 
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n YOU#<a,
I THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

3*7 yowqe rrnarr.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

PLEASURE, COMFORT, HEALTH,
TAKK THE

Beatty Line of Steamers
THE “ROYAL MAIL” LINE,

and only First Class Lins for

LAKE HURON AND SUPERlOk

I 03,889.87

76,068.07
S

COMPETITION AMD MODBBAtlOS.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : I read with pleasure both your 

article on Competition and the letter of 
Moderation, bnt happen to have views of 
my own on this subject. There is room 
for dispassionate enquiry here. I believe 
Moderation has hit the true principle, but 
it ia always in the application of a good

State of New Teak.......................... 103,688.88
If policy holders are safe in the companies 

which merely conform to the requirements 
of e fixed standard, it ia evident that the 
policyholders of thie association are most 
thoroughly protected.

This ae soots tion holds the highest reserve 
of any Canadian company.
K. A BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD, 

City Agent, 2 Managing Director

w. h. stone; I
FUNERAL director, 

Yonge 1ST Street. I

d

concern

fSE
fainted after getti
the crush, waa sea

problems of life and religion. The day ^f 
blind authority ie past, whether of 

priest, book, creed or church; men demand 
a reason for the faith that is in them or offer
ed to them. In thie great surging of the 
ocean of human thought, I believe the I which I will prove.

All Information can be had from
with. the concern
M. H. Gault, who waa president, resigned 
time ago and Mr. Craig w«s appointed. A. W. 
Ogilvie, the miller, is vice-pnsident ; E. K.

of the manufacturers’ ssso- 
piatlon.iss director, while heavy cattle dealers,

meie SAM. OSBORNE* CO.
»» tost appointed Undertaking EsUb

!■ tbe City.40 or 50 Yonge Street.Greene, secretary
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